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Hom e Economics Junior 
"Being a seventh daughter, I was almost born with 
a woman's point of view," says Miss Bernice Burns, 
new head of the Home Economics Journalism De-
partment this year. 
To Europe for LIFE 
H er insight into women's affairs coupled with her 
ability to write has opened many interesting oppor-
tunities to Miss Burns. "Once I had an idea for a 
feature that I tried to sell to Life Magazine," said 
Miss Burns. "I wanted to travel in Europe to gather 
material. I decided rather on the spur of the moment 
to go, so I wired home that I was !!Oing to Europe, 
'possibly for Life.' My mother misunderstood the 
message, and thought I was never coming back. I 
stayed only three months." 
Her first job was writing the house organ and con-
ducting training classes for the home economics de-
partment of a large department store in Baltimore. 
Then she gave cooking school demonstrations and 
conducted classes in sales training for an electrical 
trade association in Washington, D. C. It was here 
that Miss Burns discovered her interest in dramatic 
writing because of the skits she wrote and produced 
for sales meetings. To develop this interest further , 
Miss Burns took a course in playwriting· at Catholic 
University of Washington. 
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Then after her job as publicity director of an ad-
vertising agency in New York and as food editor of 
Redbook for three years, she took over as foods editor 
of Magazine of the Air, General Mills' Betty Crocker 
program. Here she also helped General Mills start 
its TV program. 
Since then Miss Burns has done free lance magazine 
writing, handled some publicity accounts on her own, 
given press parties and done scripts for some short 
TV films . 
Wants to Write Play 
Miss Burns has sold one short story called "Cock 
in the Kitchen," to Everywoman Magazine. The story 
is a farce about a TV woman's husband who gets some 
fancy ideas about cooking. The story is scheduled for 
publication soon. "I would like to do more short 
stories and dramatic writing," Miss Burns said. "Just 
like every other writer who has the perfect play in 
his desk drawer, I would like to write a play." 
Besides her interest in writing, Miss Burns likes 
to read and to sew in spurts. "I have no resistance 
to fabrics. If ·I go through a yard goods department, 
I'm lost!" 
Since taking over her duties here at Iowa State, Miss 
Burns has not done much free lance work. She is be-
ing kept busy teaching courses in publicity methods 
and magazine writing. She is the faculty advisor for 
the Iowa Homemaker and supervises the Iowa Home-
maher discussions in the magazine management course. 
Majored in Home Economics 
How does one get started in such an interesting 
career? Miss Burns majored in home economics and 
minored in journalism at the State University of 
Iowa. She took her master's degree there, too, right 
after graduation. 
"My sister influenced me to take home economics," 
she said, " because in this profession women do not 
have to compete with men. Also she advised me that 
if I were going to write, I should have something 
about which to write." 
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